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L. P. WILDING 2 Division S-5, a charter member of the Soil Science Society of America (SSSA), evolved from the parentage of the American Soil Survey Association when it merged with the SSSA in 1936 (Lutz, 1977) . Division S-5 Chairmen and Board of Director Representatives since 1937 are given in Table 1 .
Originally Div. S-5 served primarily the needs of soil surveyors in the U.S. and Canada but with time interests have broadened. The first subdivision "Forest Soils" (Div. S-5a) gained divisional status as Forest and Range Soils in 1954. Because of the integrative nature of Div. S-5, which considers soil as a landscape body, joint sessions have been held with most S-and A-Divisions at annual meetings over the past 25 yr; most frequently these interactions have been with Div. S-l (Soil Physics), Div. S-2 (Soil Chemistry), Div. S-6 (Soil and Water Management and Conservation), Div. S-7 (Forest and Range Soils), Div. S-9 (Soil Mineralogy), Div. A-2 (Land Use and Management), Div. A-5 (Environmental Quality), and Div. A-6 (International Agronomy). Topics of common research interest included: soil moisture regimes, water retention and movement; soil strength, aggregation and shrinkswell phenomena; soil aluminum chemistry and adsorption-release mechanisms of other ionic species; soil mineral composition, weathering and equilibria principles; mode, magnitude, and scale of spatial variability in soils; soil erosion and degradation; reclamation of drastically disturbed lands; soil resource molded, in part, by priorities establis National Cooperative Soil Survey Prog the 1950's. Soil/gepmorphology inves during most of this period establishe among evolution of landforms, pedog distribution patterns. Acceptance that oped in nonuniform parent materials fluence of paleoclimates, through co processes and polygenetic pathways, ha application of multiple working hypot ogy. Increased quantification of pedoge form relationships has been achieve methodologies including computer 3-reconstruction analysis of gains and lo base constituents, micromorphic-subm 
